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Lead with character. Change the game.

Your athletes commit to performing at their highest levels, and New Balance develops the gear to match. Our pinnacle performance footwear, apparel and custom orders arrive when you need them, so you can focus on the season ahead.

Help your team break away from the pack, and together you’ll change the game.
CUSTOMIZE AT NEWBALANCETEAM.COM

YOU CAN CHANGE THE GAME WITH CUSTOMIZED NEW BALANCE APPAREL

How to customize your Team Jerseys:

1. Select your design style
2. Add your desired colors & features
3. Personalize with names & numbers
4. Save and send to Sales Pro
CUSTOMIZE AT NEWBALANCETEAM.COM/TRACK-FIELD
MEN’S UNIFORMS
ACHIEVE SINGLET

ADULT TFMT298 $60.00 XS-3XL C/O 7/1/16
YOUTH TFYT298 $55.00 XS-XL

- 100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Racerback design
- Athlete-specific race fit
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE COMPRESSION SLEEVELESS

TFMT294 $60.00

C/O 7/1/16 XS-3XL

- 83/17 lightweight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Athlete-specific race fit
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE SHORT SLEEVE

TFMT670
$70.00

C/O 7/1/16
XS-3XL

+ 100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Short sleeve technical tee
+ Athlete-specific race fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE LONG SLEEVE

TFMT671
$75.00

C/O 7/1/16
XS-3XL

+ 100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Long sleeve technical tee
+ Athlete-specific race fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE COMPRESSION SHORT SLEEVE

TFMT772
$70.00
NEW 7/1/17
2XS-2XL

+ 83/17 Lightweight, NB Dry Performance poly/spandex
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Short sleeve fitted technical tee
+ Athlete specific competition fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE SPLIT SHORT

ADULT TFMS283
$60.00 XS-3XL C/O 7/1/16

YOUTH TFMS883
$55.00 XS-XL

+ 100% lightweight woven polyester shell with anti-microbial crepe brief
+ 2.5” inseam with full side split
+ Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete specific race fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE COMPRESSION LONG SLEEVE

TFMT773
$75.00

ACHIEVE 5" SHORT

ADULT TFMS685
$60.00 XS-3XL C/O 7/1/16

YOUTH TFYS685
$55.00 XS-XL

NEW 7/1/17
2XS-2XL

+ 83/17 Lightweight, NB Dry Performance poly/spandex
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Long sleeve fitted technical tee
+ Athlete specific competition fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

+ 100% lightweight woven polyester shell with anti-microbial crepe brief
+ 5" inseam
+ Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete-specific race fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE HALF-TIGHT

TFMS886
C/O 7/1/16
$65.00
XS-3XL

- 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance
poly/spandex
- 9" inseam
- Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
- Stash pocket
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Athlete-specific race fit
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Fitted

ACHIEVE TIGHT

TFMP881
C/O 7/1/16
$85.00
XS-3XL

- 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance
poly/spandex
- Ankle length with leg opening zippers
- Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
- Stash pocket
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Fitted

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at
www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ATHLETICS SINGLET

TFMT878
$32.00

NEW 1/1/18
XS-3XL

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

+ 100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Racerback design
+ Athlete specific competition fit
+ Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ATHLETICS HALF-TIGHT

TFMS666
$40.00

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

+ 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ 9” inseam
+ Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete-specific race fit
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ATHLETICS SPLIT SHORT

TFMS663
C/O 7/1/16
XS-3XL
$32.00

100% lightweight woven polyester shell with anti-microbial crepe brief
2.5" inseam with full side split
Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
Stash pocket
Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
Athlete-specific race fit
Athletic Fit

ATHLETICS 5" SHORT

TFMS665
C/O 7/1/16
XS-3XL
$35.00

100% lightweight woven polyester shell with anti-microbial crepe brief
5" inseam
Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
Stash pocket
Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
Athlete-specific race fit
Athletic Fit

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP
ATHLETICS TIGHT

TFMP661
$55.00

NEW 7/1/17
XS-3XL

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

- 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
- Ankle length with leg opening zippers
- Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
- Stash pocket
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Fitted

TBK
Team Black

TNV
Team Navy

TRE
Team Red

AST
Asphalt
MEN’S TRAINING APPAREL
PERFORMANCE TECH POLO

$45.00
MEN - TMMT714
+ 100% Polyester
+ Knit Rib Collar
+ 3-button placket
+ Relaxed Fit

NEW
XS-3XL/MT - 3XLT
+ NB Dry moisture wicking
+ NB Fresh anti-odor

FRESH
D PfY

Rally Polo

$50.00
MEN - TMMT715
+ 100% Polyester
+ Jacquard Stripe pattern
+ Knit Rib Collar with contrast tipping
+ 3-button placket

NEW
XS-3XL
+ Relaxed Fit
+ NB Dry moisture wicking

DPfY

Light Grey
TBK Team Black
TNV Team Navy
TRE Team Red
TRY Team Royal
WT White

Light Grey
TBK Team Black
TNV Team Navy
TRE Team Red
TRY Team Royal
WT White
SS TECH TEE

$24.00
MEN - TMMT500

* Material: 100% Polyester
* Athletic Fit

C/O
XS-3XL/MT - 3XLT

+ NB heat transfer logo at top of right shoulder

FRESH DRY

WT
White

DH
Dark Heather

TBK
Team Black

TDG
Team Dark Green

TMO
Team Orange

TNV
Team Navy

TPU
Team Purple

TMR
Team Maroon

TRE
Team Red

TRY
Team Royal

CB
Columbia Blue

ATG
Athletic Gold

SDR
Sedona Red

TMC
Team Cardinal

TDG
Team Dark Green

ATG
Athletic Gold

SDR
Sedona Red

TMC
Team Cardinal

LS TECH TEE

$28.00
MEN - TMMT501

* Material: 100% Polyester
* Athletic Fit

C/O
XS-3XL/MT - 3XLT

+ NB heat transfer logo at top of right shoulder

FRESH DRY

DH
Dark Heather

TBK
Team Black

TDG
Team Dark Green

TNV
Team Navy

TRE
Team Red

TRY
Team Royal

WT
White

SDR
Sedona Red
TECH SHORT

$30.00
MEN - TMMS555

+ Material: 90% Polyester, 10% Spandex
+ 9 inch inseam
+ Elasticated waist with internal drawcord
+ NB heat transfer logo to left leg
+ Side seam pockets

FRESH DRY

C/O
XS-3XL

TECH FIT PANT

$55.00
MEN - TMMP599

+ Material: 100% Polyester
+ Inner draw cord
+ NB heat transfer logo at left hip
+ Side seam pockets
+ Zipper leg openings

C/O
XS-3XL

TRE
Team Red

DH*
Dark Heather

TBK*
Team Black

TMO
Team Orange

TNV*
Team Navy

TMR
Team Maroon

TRY*
Team Royal

CB
Columbia Blue

BK
Black
TRAVEL HOODIE

$70.00
MEN - KMJ9006

- NEW
- XS-3XL/MT - 3XLT

+ 86% Polyester/14% Cotton
+ Brushed-back fleece
+ Scuba Hood
+ Zippered hand pockets
+ NB Dry

LG
Light Grey

TBK
Team Black

TNV
Team Navy

TRAVEL PANT

$60.00
MEN - KMP9006

- NEW
- XS-3XL/MT - 3XLT

+ 86% Polyester/14% Cotton
+ Brushed-back fleece
+ Side seam pockets
+ Leg zips
+ Gripper tape waistband
+ NB Dry

LG
Light Grey

TBK
Team Black

TNV
Team Navy
ATHLETICS HALF ZIP

$65.00
MEN - TFMT968
NEW 7/1/19
XS-3XL

+ 91/9 midweight NB HEAT polypandex thermal knit
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Sleeve thumb holes
+ Zippered stash pocket at side seam
+ Mesh insets for breathability
+ Athletic fit

TRY Team Royal
TWT White
TBK Team Black
TDG Team Dark Green
TMC Team Cardinal
TNV Team Navy
TRE Team Red

HEAT
LIGHTWEIGHT SOLID HALF ZIP

$60.00
MEN - TMMT710
+ 88% polyester, 12% spandex.
+ Brushed-back, stretch performance fleece.

C/O
S-3XL

+ Pouch pocket.
+ Heat transfer NB logo

GNM Gunmetal
TBK Team Black
TNV Team Navy
TRY Team Royal
TRE Team Red
MGH Team Heather Grey
TDG Team Dark Green

KNIT TRAINING JACKET

$70.00
MEN - TMMJ720
+ 86% Polyester/14% Cotton
+ Raglan sleeve detail

NEW 7/1/19
XS-3XL

+ Zippered hand pockets
+ NB Dry

TBK Team Black
TNV Team Navy
TRE Team Red
TRY Team Royal
GN Team Green

DFY
**NB CREW FLEECE**

$45.00

**NEW 7/1/19**

**MEN - TMMT718**

- + 60% Cotton/40% Polyester brushed back fleece
- + Knit rib cuffs & waistband
- + NB embroidery at front neck

XS-3XL

**MGH** Grey Heather

**BKH** Black Heather

---

**NB FLEECE JOGGER**

$50.00

**NEW 7/1/19**

**MEN - TMMP718**

- + 60% Cotton/40% Polyester brushed-back fleece
- + Knit rib cuffs
- + Side-seam pockets
- + Drawcord at waistband

XS-3XL

**MGH** Grey Heather

**BKH** Black Heather
NB FLEECE HOODIE

$50.00
MEN - TMMT502
C/O
XS-3XL

+ 40% Polyester/60% Cotton
+ Pouch Pocket
+ Knit rib cuffs & waistband

ALY
TRE
TNV
BKH
ALY
Team Navy
Team Red
Team Royal
Black Heather

NB FLEECE PANT

$50.00
MEN - TMMP502
C/O
XS-3XL

+ 40% Polyester and 60% Cotton
+ Internal drawcord
+ NB embroidery at left hip
+ Open bottom with elastic and toggle for option to cinch
+ Side seam pockets

ALY
BKH
TNV
TRE
TRY
Alloy
Black Heather
Team Navy
Team Red
Team Royal

28 // TRAINING
PERFORMANCE TECH HOODIE

$55.00

NEW 7/1/19
XS-3XL

MEN - TMMT719

+ 100% Polyester brushed-back fleece
+ Front pouch pocket
+ Adjustable hood

TRY Team Royal
LG Light Grey
TRE Team Red
TBK Team Black
TNV Team Navy
ATHLETICS JACKET

$80.00
MEN - TFMJ770
+ 100% lightweight and breathable polyester performance woven fabric
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Wind and water resistant

C/O 9/1/15
XS-3XL

+ Zippered hand pockets
+ Ankle length with leg opening zippers
+ Athlete specific competition fit
+ Athletic Fit
+ Imported

WINDefy

TRY
AST Team Royal
TBK Team Black
TDG Team Dark Green
TMC Team Cardinal
TNY Team Navy
TRE Team Red

ATHLETICS WOVEN PANT

$65.00
MEN - TFMP760
+ Athletic Fit
+ Lightweight Woven shell
+ Zippered hand pockets
+ Wind/Water Resistant

C/O 9/1/15
XS-3XL

+ Mesh Body Lining
+ Lower leg Zipper

WINDefy

TRY
AST Team Royal
TBK Team Black
TDG Team Dark Green
TMC Team Cardinal
TNY Team Navy
TRE Team Red
NB SIDELINE JACKET

$120.00
MEN - TMMJ718

+ 100% Polyester woven Shell
+ 140gm Synthetic Fill
+ Hip length
+ Adjustable cuffs

NEW
XS-3XL

+ Zippered hand pockets
+ Internal media pocket
+ NB Heat

LG
Light Grey

TBK
Team Black

NB RAIN JACKET

$130.00
MEN - TMMJ721

+ 100% Polyester woven, waterproof, seam-sealed shell
+ Zippered hand pockets

NEW
XS-3XL

+ Adjustable hood
+ Adjustable cuff straps

TBK
Team Black
SS COMPRESSION TOP

$35.00
MEN - TMMT707

- 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
- Flatlock seams help decrease chafing;
- Slight droptail hem

C/O
XS-3XL

+ NB heat transfer logo at top of right shoulder

BK
Black

WT
White

LS COMPRESSION TOP

$40.00
MEN - TMMT708

- 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
- Flatlock seams help decrease chafing
- Slight droptail hem

C/O
XS-3XL

+ NB heat transfer logo at top of right shoulder

BK
Black

WT
White
NB COMP SHORT

$30.00
MEN - TMMS609
C/O
XS-3XL

+ 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
+ Flatlock seams help decrease chafing
+ NB heat transfer logo at left leg

BK
Black

NB PERF TECH TIGHT

$40.00
MEN - TMPP701
C/O
XS-3XL

+ 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
+ Flatlock seams help decrease chafing
+ Breathability
+ Mesh panels in hot zone behind the knee for breathability
+ Soft touch embossed waistband
+ NB heat transfer logo at left hip

BK
Black

WT
White
WOMEN’S UNIFORMS
ACHIEVE SINGLET

TFWT298
$60.00

C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

- 100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Racerback design
- Athlete-specific race fit
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE SHIMMEL

TFWT294
$60.00

C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

- 83/17 lightweight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Racerback design
- Waist length
- Athlete-specific race fit
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE SHORT SLEEVE

TFWT670
$70.00

C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

+100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
+Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+Short sleeve technical tee
+Athlete specific race fit
+Fully customizable via sublimation
+Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT
Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE LONG SLEEVE

TFWT671
$75.00

C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

+100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
+Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+Long sleeve technical tee
+Athlete specific race fit
+Fully customizable via sublimation
+Athletic Fit

CUSTOMIZE IT
Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE COMPRESSION SHORT SLEEVE

TFWT772
NEW 7/1/17
2XS-2XL

+$70.00

+$83/17 Lightweight, NB Dry Performance poly/spandex
+$Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+$Short sleeve fitted technical tee
+$Athlete specific competition fit
+$Fully customizable via sublimation
+$Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at
www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE COMPRESSION LONG SLEEVE

TFWT773
NEW 7/1/17
2XS-2XL

+$75.00

+$83/17 Lightweight, NB Dry Performance poly/spandex
+$Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+$Long sleeve fitted technical tee
+$Athlete specific competition fit
+$Fully customizable via sublimation
+$Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at
www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE COMPETITION CROP

TFWT895 $60.00
C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

+ 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex with support liner
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Racerback design
+ Athlete-specific race fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT
Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE 5” FITTED SHORT

TFWS885 $65.00
C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

+ 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ 5” inseam
+ Plush elastic waistband
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete specific race fit
+ Fully customizable via sublimation
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT
Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE BOYSHORT

TFWS884  
$60.00

C/O 7/1/16  
2XS-2XL

+ 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex  
+ 3" inseam  
+ Wide contour waistband  
+ Stash pocket  
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation  
+ Athlete specific race fit  
+ Fully customizable via sublimation  
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ACHIEVE BRIEF

TFWS886  
$55.00

C/O 7/1/16  
2XS-2XL

+ 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex  
+ Plush elastic waistband  
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation  
+ Athlete specific race fit  
+ Fully customizable via sublimation  
+ Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
**ACHIEVE SPLIT SHORT**

TFWS883  
$60.00

C/O 7/1/16  
2XS-2XL

- 100% lightweight woven polyester shell with anti-microbial crepe brief
- 2.5" inseam with full side split
- Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
- Stash pocket
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Athlete specific race fit
- Athletic Fit

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

**ACHIEVE CAPRI**

TFWP882  
$75.00

C/O 7/1/16  
2XS-2XL

- 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
- 3/4 Length
- Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
- Stash pocket
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Fitted

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ACHIEVE TIGHT

TFWP881
$85.00

C/O 7/1/16
2XS-2XL

- 74/26 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
- Ankle length with leg opening zippers
- Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
- Stash pocket
- Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
- Fully customizable via sublimation
- Fitted

CUSTOMIZE IT

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ATHLETICS SINGLET

TFWT878
$32.00

NEW
2XS-2XL

+100% lightweight, NB Dry polyester performance anti-microbial micromesh
+Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+Racerback design
+Athlete specific competition fit
+Athletic Fit

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ATHLETICS SHIMMEL

TFWT874
$40.00

NEW 7/1/18
2XS-2XL

+83/17 Lightweight, NB Dry Performance poly/spandex
+Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+Racerback design
+Athlete specific competition fit
+Fully customizable via sublimation
+Fitted

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ATHLETICS BOYSHORT

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

+ 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ 2.75” inseam
+ Wide contour waistband
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete specific race fit
+ Fitted

ATHLETICS BRIEF

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

+ 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ Plush elastic waistband
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete specific race fit
+ Fitted
ATHLETICS SPLIT SHORT

TFWS663
$32.00

NEW 7/1/17
2XS-2XL

+ 100% lightweight woven polyester shell with anti-microbial crepe brief
+ 2.5” inseam with full side split
+ Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete specific race fit
+ Athletic Fit

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field

ATHLETICS HALF TIGHT

TFWS965
$40.00

NEW 1/1/19
2XS-2XL

+ 5” inseam
+ 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ Plush elastic waist band
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Athlete specific race fit
+ Fitted

Select your colors, logos, designs, and personalized text at www.newbalanceteam.com/track-field
ATHLETICS CAPRI

TFWP662
$45.00

NEW 1/1/17
2XS-2XL

AST
Asphalt
TBK
Team Black
TNV
Team Navy
TRE
Team Red
TRY
Team Royal
TDG
Team Dark Green
TMC
Team Cardinal

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

+ 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ 3/4 Length
+ Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Fitted

ATHLETICS TIGHT

TFWP661
$55.00

NEW 1/1/17
2XS-2XL

TBK
Team Black
TNV
Team Navy
TRE
Team Red
AST
Asphalt

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

+ 83/17 mid-weight, NB Dry performance poly/spandex
+ Ankle length with leg opening zippers
+ Plush elastic waistband with drawcord
+ Stash pocket
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Fitted
WOMEN’S TRAINING APPAREL
PERFORMANCE TECH POLO

$45.00
WOMEN - TMWT714

+ 100% Polyester
+ Knit Rib Collar
+ 3-button placket
+ Relaxed Fit
+ NB Dry moisture wicking
+ NB Fresh anti-odor

NEW
XS-2XL

TRE  Team Red
WT  White
LG  Light Grey
TBK  Team Black
TNV  Team Navy
TRY  Team Royal

SS TECH TEE

$24.00
WOMENS - TMWT500

+ 100% polyester
+ Sweat-wicking (NB DRY) and odor-resistant treatment (NB FRESH)
+ NB heatseal at top right shoulder

C/O
XS-2X

WT  White
DH  Dark Heather
TBK  Team Black
TDG  Team Dark Green
TMO  Team Orange
TMR  Team Maroon
CB  Columbia Blue
TNV  Team Navy
TRE  Team Red
TRY  Team Royal
TMC  Team Cardinal
TPU  Team Purple
LS TECH TEE

$28.00

**WOMEN - TMWT501**

+ 100% polyester
+ Sweat-wicking (NB DRY) and odor-resistant treatment (NB FRESH)
+ NB heatseal at top right shoulder

**COLORS**

- WT White
- DH Dark Heather
- TBK Team Black
- TNV Team Navy
- TRE Team Red
- TRY Team Royal

**SIZES**

XS-2XL

4 INCH TECH SHORT

$30.00

**WOMEN - TMWS555**

+ Material: 90% Polyester/10% Spandex
+ 4 inch inseam
+ Elasticated waist with internal drawcord
+ NB heat transfer logo to left leg
+ Side seam pockets

**COLORS**

- DH Dark Heather
- TBK Team Black
- TRE Team Red
- TRY Team Royal
- TNV Team Navy
- CB Columbia Blue

**SIZES**

XS-2XL
TECH FIT PANT

$55.00 WOMEN
WOMEN - TMWP599

+ Material: 100% Polyester
+ Inner draw cord
+ NB heat transfer logo at left hip
+ Side seam pockets
+ Zipper leg openings

C/O
XS-2XL

BK
Black
TRAVEL HOODIE

$70.00
WOMEN - KWJ9006

+ 86% Polyester/14% Cotton
+ Brushed-back fleece
+ Scuba Hood
+ Zippered hand pockets
+ NB Dry

NEW
XS-3XL

LG
Light Grey
TBK
Team Black
TNV
Team Navy

TRAVEL PANT

$60.00
WOMEN - KWP9006

+ 86% Polyester/14% Cotton
+ Brushed-back fleece
+ Side seam pockets
+ Leg zips
+ Gripper tape waistband
+ NB Dry

NEW
XS-3XL

LG
Light Grey
TBK
Team Black
TNV
Team Navy
KNIT TRAINING JACKET

$70.00 WOMEN
WOMEN - TMWJ720

+ Material: 100% Polyester
+ Elasticated cuffs with binding detail to hem for fit
+ Two way center front zipper
+ Zippered hand pockets
+ NB heat transfer logo to right chest

BK Black
NV Navy
RD Red
RL Royal

NEW
XS-2XL

LIGHTWEIGHT SOLID HALF ZIP

$60.00 WOMEN
WOMEN - TMWT710

+ Material: 88% Polyester, 12% Spandex
+ Athletic Fit
+ Brushed-back, stretch performance fleece
+ Front pouch pocket
+ NB heat transfer logo to right chest

GNM Gunmetal
MHG Heather Grey
TBK Team Black
TNV Team Navy
TRE Team Red
TRY Team Royal

C/O
XS-2XL
ATHLETICS HALF ZIP

$65.00
WOMEN - TFWT968

NEW 7/1/19
2XS-2XL

+ 9/1/9 midweight NB HEAT polyspandex thermal knit
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Sleeve thumb holes

+ Zippered stash pocket at side seam
+ Mesh insets for breathability
+ Athlete specific competition fit
+ Athletic fit

TRY Team Royal
TWT White
TBK Team Black
TDG Team Dark Green
TMC Team Cardinal
TNV Team Navy
TRE Team Red
ATHLETICS JACKET

$80.00
WOMEN - TFWJ770

+ 100% lightweight and breathable polyester performance woven fabric
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Wind and water resistant
+ Zippered hand pockets

C/O
XS-2XL

ATHLETICS WOVEN PANT

$65.00
WOMEN - TFWP760

+ 100% lightweight and breathable polyester performance woven fabric
+ Ergonomic design to enhance fit and reduce potential irritation
+ Wind and water resistant
+ Zippered hand pockets

C/O
XS-2XL
SS COMPRESSION TOP

$35.00

**WOMEN - TMWT707**

- Material: 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
- Flatlock seams help decrease chafing
- Slight droptail hem
- NB heat transfer logo at top of right shoulder

**C/O**

XS-2XL

**TBK**
Team Black

**WT**
White

---

LS COMPRESSION TOP

$40.00

**WOMEN - TMWT708**

- Material: 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
- Flatlock seams help decrease chafing
- Slight droptail hem
- NB heat transfer logo at top of right shoulder
- Imported

**C/O**

XS-2XL

**TBK**
Team Black

**WT**
White
COMPRESSION TIGHT

$40.00

WOMEN - TMWP701

+ Material: 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
+ Flatlock seams help decrease chafing
+ Mesh panels in hot zone behind the knee for breathability

C/O

XS-2XL

+ Soft touch embossed waistband
+ NB heat transfer logo at left hip
+ Imported

FRESH

DRY

WT
White

TBK
Team Black

COMPRESSION SHORT

$30.00

WOMEN - TMWS609

+ Material: 88% Polyester and 12% Spandex
+ 4 inch inseam
+ Flatlock seams help decrease chafing

C/O

XS-2XL

+ NB heat transfer logo at left leg
+ Imported

FRESH

DRY

WT
White

TBK
Team Black
**NB PACE BRA**

WB71034  
$39.50  
NEW 7/1/18  
XS–XL

- Stretch knit double pique: 87% polyester, 13% spandex. 205 (gm/2)
- Mesh: 81% nylon, 19% spandex. 185 (gm/2)
- Compression support
- Medium impact
- Low profile
- Pullover racer back styling
- Keyhole opening
- 1.5” plush back logo elastic

**NB HERO BRA**

WBT3106  
$42.00  
NEW  
XS–XL

- 3/4” bottom band elastic with strong modulus for secure snug fit and stability- plush back channels on elastic offer comfort and help move moisture away
- Encapsulation and compression support (internal cups and lining supports each breast individually while outside shell offers compression)
- High Impact for A and B cups
- Imported
- Light weight powermesh lining for support
- Mesh panels for breathability
- Narrow self fabric straps with clear silicone elastic inside for added support - back adjust straps for customized fit
- Padded cups for shaping and support; allows the AB cup customer to look like she still has shape vs. wearing a full compression bra- supports each breast individually and offers modesty
- Racerback styling offers wide range of arm movement and non slip straps
- Soft tubular cup channeling for no chafe comfort next to the body
- Stabilized center front cradle to reduce lateral breast movement
- XS (30AB -32A) S (32AB-34A) M (34AB-36A) L (36AB-38A) XL (38AB-40A)
FOOTWEAR
## SD100V3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPETITION</th>
<th>SPRINT SPIKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.5 OZ</td>
<td>155.00 G - SIZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 6 Spike Configuration</td>
<td>+ Breathable Air Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ Bootie Construction</td>
<td>+ Removable Spikes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fast. Aggressive. Reliable. Featuring a new sprint spike plate inspired by our elite racing spikes, the updated SD100v3 provides a dynamic fit and ride for the emerging sprinter. The removable six-spike forefoot configuration delivers firmness and a molded heel with textured outsole rubber provides traction in the blocks.

### SD100V3

![SD100V3](image)

New 11/1/19
USD100B3 Black/White
Seasonal Replenishment
4/28/20
D 3-13, 14*

## MD500V7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPETITION</th>
<th>MIDDLE DISTANCE SPIKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.5 OZ</td>
<td>127.70 G - SIZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 6 Spike Configuration</td>
<td>+ Removable Spikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ Breathable Mesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Balance updated the MD500 with a removable six-spike configuration, offering a superior experience for the emerging track athlete. The underfoot ride is inspired by the MD800, but tweaked for a broad variety of distances and disciplines. A minimum silhouette helps provides superior support.

### MD500V7

![MD500V7](image)

New 11/1/19
UMD500B7 Black/White
Seasonal Replenishment
4/28/20
D 3-13, 14*
ROAV
NEUTRAL CUSHIONING

MSRP 79.95
CUSHIONING 10.3 OZ  ROAV

7/1/19
D 7-12, 13-18*
2E 7-12, 13-18*

+ Ultra Heel
+ Knit Upper
+ Bootie Construction

MROAVKB
Gunmetal | Summer Fog
MROAVKG
Black | Summer Fog

RCVRYv1
TRANSITION SHOE

MSRP 69.95
CUSHIONING 6.4 OZ  RCVRY

7/1/19
C/O NOW
D 4-12, 13-15*
2E 4-12, 13-15*

+ No-tie laces and Cush+
+ Lightweight Cushioned Midsole
+ Machine Washable
+ Massaging Footbed
+ Breathable Full Mesh Upper

RCVRYBK
Black | Black
RCVRYGY
Grey | White
RCVRYWT
White | White
ACCELERATOR BACKPACK

$55.00
UNISEX - LAB91043
+ Detachable zip shoe compartment for customization
+ 2 main zip compartments
+ Padded zip laptop/tech compartment
+ Side mesh water bottle pockets
+ Reflective tabs on front & back strap
+ Reflective NB logo
+ Dimensions 13”x7”x19”
+ Customizable

NEW 1.1.19

PLAYERS DUFFLE BAG

$60.00
UNISEX - LAB91013
+ Durable 600D Poly & Ripstop material
+ Adjustable/Detachable shoulder strap
+ Carrying handles
+ 1 zipper end pocket for extra storage
+ NB Logo on one side
+ Dimensions 11”x11”x24”
+ Customizable

NEW 1.1.19